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Trends may force fee hikes, enrollment caps
By Jason Foster

This is the last in a three-part series exploring Cal Poly's
enrollment situation.

Editorial Statt

The one-two punch of increasing
enrollment and dwindling revenues may
force drastic changes at California’s
public universities and colleges, in
cluding Cal Poly.
Education experts say such changes
could mean dramatic cutbacks on how
many students would be able to afford
and attend a public university, or they
could mean a sharp decline in the quali
ty of education provided by California’s
public universities and colleges.
“Something’s going to have to give in
the next three to four years, or the

Nov. 14 - Explains steps administrators are taking to alleviate crowded
conditions in the wake of two years of unexpected growth.
Nov. 15 - Explores reasons why students at Cal Poly (and elsewhere) are
taking longer than ever before to graduate.
Nov. 16 - Looks at how future enrollment growth and decreasing state
revenue may affect Cal Poly.
quality of a California education is go
ing to go down the tubes,” said Diana
Michel, budget director for the Califor

Poly senior dies in
tragic auto accident
By Jason Foster
Editorial Staff

A memorial service will be held
today in Bakersfield for a Cal
Poly student who died Tuesday
in an automobile accident.
The service for Dana Christina
H ild e b ra n d , a 2 2 -yea r-old
business senior, begins at 10 a.m.
at St. Francis Church on the 900
block of H Street in Bakersfield.
The Bakersfield Californian
newspaper reported Wednesday
that Hildebrand was killed when
her car, for unexplained reasons,
jumped the center divider of

nia Post Secondary Education Com
mission. “(I f present trends continue)
we’ll have to make a decision to main

tain quality, or sacrifice it and become
mediocre. This w ill be fe lt by
everyone.”
The California State University’s
Division of Analytic Studies reported
that total fall 1990 enrollment in the
CSU was almost 369,000. The Califor
nia Post Secondary Education Com
mission expects that number to grow
between 31 and 63 percent by 2005.
Cal Poly, currently with a full-time
equivalent (FTE) student bud" -t of
15,000, is beginning the pl.i 'ni*^u pro
cess to revise its master plan to
See E N R O L L M E N T , page H

Taking it SLO

Highway 41 from the westbound
lane into the eastbound lane and
was hit by a three-axle truck.

«k

Friends said she was apparent
ly on her way back to Cai Poly at
the time of the 8:15 a.m. accident
after spending Veteran’s Day
weekend at home in Bakersfield.
>

Bev Hensel, a counselor with
the School of Business, said the
death of Hildebrand, who was an
honor student scheduled to
graduate in December, was a
t r a g e d y and shocked the
See H ILD E B R A N D , page 4
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Stanfor(d lecturer named
as keynote grad speaker
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By Kathy Kenney
Staff Writer

A charter member of Cal Po
ly’s President’s Cabinet will be
the keynote speaker at the 1990
fall commencement ceremonies.
Jean Lane, an environmentalist
and former interior designer, will
address more than 600 students
on Saturday, Dec. 8, said Bob
Bostrom, commencement com
mittee coordinator.
This will be the second year
two identical ceremonies will be
held in Mott Gymnasium. A 9:30
a.m. ceremony will be held for
graduating students in the
Schools of Architecture and En
vironmental Design, Business,
Liberal Arts and Professional
Studies and Education. The 2
p.m. ceremony will be for stu
dents from the Schools of
A g r i c u l t u r e , S c i e n c e and
Mathematics and Engineering.
Bostrom said the fall ceremo
nies are more intimate and
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Jean Lane

friendly than spring commence
ment because of the smaller
number of students graduating.
A t
th e
D e c e m b e r
See G RAD S PE A K E R , page 12
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These octagenerian-plus-aged gopherus agassizis, more commonly known as tortoises, are considered
ideal "garbage disposals” as they will eat almost anything. Read about it on page 10.
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Letters to the Editor
Strip tease is not
top U.S. issue
We would like to comment on
the article in the Nov. 14 issue of
Miuitang Daily, entitled “Exotic
Dancers: Exposing the naked
truth about the strip tease pro
fession” by David Bock.
We are concerned about the
priorities of this paper and what
the editors and journalists deem
important to its readers and fi
n a n c i a l c o n t r i b u t o r s . As
members of the student body we
believe we are all of the above
and have a right to expect higher
standards from this paper.
In the current state of affairs
of this nation and this university,
(economically, environmentally
and globally), we find issues in
volving this form of moral cor
ruption not only personally in
sulting but also degrading in its
desire to cause controversy and
uproar in the student body of Cal
Poly.
We feel the article was biased
and was supported with weak
arguments. Mr. Bock should
have approached such a sensitive
subject w'ith a little more concern
for the respectability and in
telligence of his readers. We
would have found the article
more interesting if he had dealt
with the other sides of the issue
concerning the “accepting and
understanding” of strip teasers,
the men and women who are not
removing their clothes to pay for
drugs or tuition and the men and
women who are not strippers
who approve of these "exotic
dancers.” We would have felt
that he was approaching a very
controversial moral topic with
more integrity.
We would also like to inquire in
closing whether or not these
female strip teasers appreciate
tho effort made by their mothers’
generation to attain equal rights
for women? Also, are they aware
of the very difficult time women
have had in the past of attaining
respect as intelligent individuals?

We would like to inquire of the
editor and journalists of this
paper whether or not they believe
that printing this form of cor
ruption indicates regression of
the tremendous efforts our
mothers have made?
Rebecca K. W ebb
English
G race H uang
Computer Science
Dina Blanchard
Social Science
Sheila Shultz
Dairy Science
L o re le i G entlee
Animal Science

Student looks at
stippers’ motives
Congratulations to David
Bock for his insightful and in
formative article about exotic
dancers and to the editors of
M ustang Daily for publishing
something they must surely have
known would keep them up
nights reading all of the letters
responding to it.
It is both exciting and some
what unsettling to think that the
girl sitting next to me in my
English class may be the one
who gets paid to take off her
clothes and grab money from the
mouths of strange men with her
“kitty.”
The excitement is
mostly on a physical level,
however, and is overshadowed
by my interest in why anyone.
Cal Poly student or not, would
feel it necessary to do this for a
living. The comment was made
that these entertainers can make
large sums of money, but this
seems to be a small consolation
for risking academic career and
pnistituting one’s integrity.
By saying this, I do not intend
to make any kind of moral
judgment on those who decide to
do it or on their customers, which
I will admit I have been one of. I
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Education must be a top priority
The future of public higher education in
California is in jeopardy.
Rapid enrollment growth and fastdiminishing revenues are strangling the
University o f California and the California
State University systems. I f these trends
continue, the CSU and UC systems will have
to make some drastic decisions in the near
future that will do nothing but hurt the state,
as well as the students.
All is not yet lost, however. Public higher
education can be saved but only if the two
possible saviors, governor-elect Pete Wilson
and California voters can work together.
Cal Poly (and higher education in general)
is currently too low on California’s list of
budget priorities. That probably will not
change. The state needs to fund mandated
state programs and agencies and battle in
creased crime rates. It also is required to
spend 40 percent of the budget, because of
Proposition 98, on K-12 education. Only after
these two areas have been provided for do
public universities and community colleges
get their share.
The state also cannot hope for msigical
revenue increases to appear. This year, the
CSU’s budget was cut by $99 million. Next
year’s state budget shortfall could be be
tween $550 million and $1.5 billion. This
number is expected to increase i f the Bush
Adminstration decides to pursue war in the
Middle East.
California’s and the CSU’s increasing pop
ulation growth also adds fuel to the fire. Ex
perts say enrollment in the CSU alone will
increase 30 to 60 percent by the year 2005.
All of these projections add up to dramatic
changes in the future of public universities,
including Cal Poly.
Experts say that if nothing changes, one of
two things may happen at California’s public
universities:
• Public universities might have to charge
tuition to their students; currently students
pay only registration fees. This would be an
educational disaster. Charging full tuition
and capping enrollment would economically
deny access to many university applicants.

would be the first to argue that
these dancers have every right to
undress for a living if they so
choose, and that consenting
adults have every right to pay to
see it.
It just seems odd that anyone
would accept being seen as an
“object” of any kind, a term
which reeks of exploitation and
justify it by saying that it pays
well. It is even a little sad to
think that this unfortunate “sex
object” stereotype is accepted by

Presently, students must pay just less than
$1,000 in fees to attend Cal Poly. I f Poly
students were required to pay actual tuition,
that cost would probably increase seven to
eight times. UC students would have to pay
close to $12,000 a year.
• Public universities would have to cap
enrollment at all campuses. This might not
seem like a big deal to many Poly students
since this campus’ enrollment is already
restricted. In other areas of the state,
however, large numbers of qualified students
would be turned away from every CSU.
The bottom line is that both options mean
public higher education would be available to
the select who could afford it. This, in turn,
would mean a wider gap between educated
“haves” and uneducated “have nots.”
Of course, the state and the universities
could pursue a third option and do absolutely
nothing. This would lead to a dramatic
decrease in the qûality of higher education in
California.
None of these options is the least bit at
tractive. The present course must change.
Part of the power to change the course of
higher education rests in the hands of
Wilson. Wilson needs to encourage voters to
support future education bonds. He also
needs to support higher education by
budgeting more funds for education.
But the remainder of the power to save
higher education rests with California’s
voters. What they need to do is bite the
bullet and give money to to public colleges
and universities through bonds.
Experts say one of the only ways to have a
larger budget to support education, other
than raising taxes, is through bonds. These
work only, however, when they pass at the
polls. Bonds such as Proposition 143, which
would have given a much-needed $450 million
to public colleges and universities, must be
advocated with vigor by the public and then
passed the next time around.
Wilson and the voters must show that ac
cessible, quality higher education is a priority
in this state, or they will regret the ramifica
tions.

the Cal Poly grad student men
tioned, an assumably intelligent
and well educated woman, as be
ing avoidable. She seems to be
saying that since she can not
avoid such steroetypes she is
therefore justified in exploiting
them. This logic seems a bit
twisted.
I question whether the ends
she seeks will justify the means
she uses to achieve them. It is
difficult for me to accept these
stereotypes as being quite so

benign and easily manipulated.
By profiting from such ig 
norance, Suzanne is also pro
moting it and prolonging the
stereotypes it spawns. The result
of this copout attitude, ultimate
ly, is the prostitution of her own
integrity, and integrity, to me at
least, is something that seems
much more valuable than money.

J a m e s D . P o r te r

Biological Sciences
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China to veto Seoul’s
attempt to join U.N.
SEOUL, South Korea (A P) — China has
conveyed through the United States that it
will veto any attempt by South Korea to gain
separate membership in the United Nations,
a newspaper reported today.
The Joongang Daily News said in a
Washington-datelined story that the United
States, acting on a South Korean request,
had asked if the Beijing government would
block an effort by Seoul to join the world
body this year.
South Korea and its rival. Communist
North Korea, currently hold observer status
in the 159-member world body. South Korea
has no diplomatic relations with China, which
is closely allied with North Korea.
North Korea opposes separate U.N.
membership for the two Korean states,
claiming such a measure would perpetuate
the division of the peninsula. Instead, it has
proposed that both Koreas share a single
U.N. seat with revolving representation.

U.S., Saudi soldiers
begin Mideast drills
ABOARD THE USS O’BRIEN (A P ) U.S. and Saudi Arabian forces Thursday
began a six-day amphibious exercise in the
Per sian G u l f codenamed “ Immin en t
Thunder.” Iraq called it a “provocative act”
because it was close to Kuwait.
See W O R LD , page 8

Milli Vanilli producer
says pair never sang
NEW YORK (A P ) — The rumors are true:
Milli Vanilli — those dreadlocked, hunky
dudes Rob and Fab — never actually sang on
their debut album that sold 7 million copies,
the producer-arranger conceded.
“The record company never knew that. I
never told them anything,” said Frank
Farian, the German producer who turned a
pair of anonymous pretty boys into an inter
national phenomenon.
The Vanillis won a 1989 Grammy for Best
New Artist. Rob Pilatus and Fab Morvan
became stars, lip-syncing their way through
television and concert appearances. At the
MTV awards, the boys boasted they were
better than Elvis or Bob Dylan.
Farian said he was forced to go public with
the revelations when the guys told him they
wanted to sing on the follow-up to “Girl You
Know It’s True.”
“I said, ‘No. I don’t go for that.’ Sure, they
have a voice, but that’s not really what I
want to use on my records,” said Farian.

Bush takes eight-day
trip to Gulf, Europe
W ASHINGTON (A P) — President Bush
leaves today on an eight-day trip to the Mid
dle East and Europe, becoming the first U.S.
president to visit front-line troops since
L)mdon Johnson in Vietnam. Before his
See N A T IO N , page 11

Mother arrested after
deserted baby found
NORWALK, Calif. (AP) - A 21-year-old
mother was arrested for investigation of
abandoning her 3-month-old daughter after
authorities received calls from people who
recognized the infant from television news
broadcasts.
Sherry Lynn Valentino was arrested Wed
nesday evening, said sheriff’s Sgt. Joaquin
Herran.
Deputies visited the home after receiving
dozens of phone calls from family friends who
informed them Valentino was the mother and
that she could be found in that neighborhood.
The infant, who appeared to be in good
health, was left on the doorstep of Camille
Arvizu’s home early Wednesday with a
diaper bag full of supplies.
Arvizu said she heard the baby crying
shortly before 7 a.m. and notified authorities.
The baby was taken to a hospital for a
checkup and was later placed in protective
custody, deputies said.

RTD driver detained
after fatal hit-and-run
LOS ANGELES (A P) - An RTD bus
driver was arrested for investigation of man
slaughter after she allegedly ran over and
killed a fallen motorcycle rider in Canoga
Park, then continued on her route.
See STATE, page 5

Architecture,
cooking share
beauty, impact
By Bill Moughan
Spadal to th» Daily________________________

The Belly of an Architect:
Excerpts from a conversa
tion about food and shelter.
The location is a primary.
“ I f the site,” said Terry,
“contains something unnatt r a c t i v e , you w o r k to
diminish its impact. And if
your site is beautiful, you tiy
to harmonize your work with
that natural beauty.”
Each site offers something
new. And a table is no dif
ferent. Food and where the
food is served should com
plement each other. Beauty is
a goal.
A good visionary imagines
the complements of the new.
The table, the room and the
time o f day. Food is an in
teractive experience, and
there are factors beyond
flavor which can enhance or
detract from the pleasure of
dining. “You have to examine
what is going to happen at
the location," sa id \^eith .
See FOOD, l^ g e 6

First Round NCAA Division n Championships
8TH-RANKED CAL POLY MUSTANGS
(9-1)
vs.

13TH-RANKED CAL STATE NORTHRIDGE
(7-3)

C ham fhm shëp

In their first meeting on November 3, 1990, dubbed,
'T h e Brawl For It A ll/ 'th e M ustangs walked aw ay with
a share of the Western Football Conference title and a 6-3
victory over Cal State Northrldge. In a game dominated by
the top-ranked defense and special teams. Cal Poly
limited All-American and Division II Player-of-the-Year
candidate Albert Fann to a paltry 34 yards on 11 carries.
In addition to blocking a pair of Matador field goal
attempts, the M ustangs shut down an explosive C S U N air
attack, allowing ju st 141 yards while recording two
interceptions.
Saturday's first round NCAA m atch-up m arks the first
post-season appearance for the M ustangs since the
national championship season of 1980. With both
survival and the ''Chance To Advance" on the line, this
time it's for real..... Come join the excitement!!!

Saturday - November 17 > 1 PM - Mustang Stadium
For Ticket Information, Call 756-1281 or/756-5806
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President Warren Baker and world-reknown architect Arthur Erickson talk to each other Monday after
preliminary designs for the Performing Arts Center were unveiled at Vista Grande Restaurant.
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Preliminary designs unveiled
for Performing Arts Center
By Erika Dills
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The preliminary design plans
for a new Cal Poly performing
arts center were unveiled
Monday at Vista Grande Res
taurant.
The 1,500-seat facility will be
adjacent to the existing 500seat Cal Poly Theatre and is to
be completed in 1992, It will
cost a p p r o x i m a t e l y $23
million.
“The existing facility is
maxed out,” said Warren Sinsheimer, president of the
Foundation o f Perform ing
Arts. “No one can get into it.
... With this new center, the old
theater will be able to be used
for teaching (drama, music and
dance).
“Also, in the new center the
lobby will be large enough to
accommodate everyone in the

forming Arts Center Steering
Committee, said the new facili
ty will be different because it
will accommodate both the
performer and the spectator.
“This (facility) will be unique
because it has been designed as
much for the performers as for
the people seeing the per
formers,” Martin said. “It has
been designed so that there is
an intimacy between the per
formers and the audience.”

theater,” he said. “Now the
lobby is very small, and only a
limited number of people will
fit into it comfortably.”
Besides being an improve
ment for performing arts, Sinsheimer said that the architec
ture, which has been designed
by world-reknowned architect
Arthur Erickson, will help im
prove the campus in general.
Erickson has received a
number of prestigious awards
and has been responsible for
designing many performing
arts centers.
“I think the performing arts
center will bring people onto
campus from throughout the
county,” Sinsheimer said. “ It
will make the campus more at
tractive.”
Mike Martin, department
head of architecture at Cal Po
ly and a member of the Per

Martin said the design puts
the audience closer to the ac
tual stage and contributes to
the overall visual experience
and “intimacy.”
“It has been designed with
special attention to acoustics,
so it is designed with music in
mind, but it will also be good
for theater and dance,” Martin
See A R T S C E N TE R , page 9
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From page 1
department.
“She had four classes left be
fore graduation,” Hensel said
Thursday. “ She would’ve been in
the next (graduation) ceremony.
“She had a 3 p.m. appointment
with her senior project adviser
and didn’t show up,” Hensel
said. “We were all quite crushed
when we found out. We didn’t
quite believe it at first. It was a
sh(Kk,”
Hensel said Hildebrand was
well liked by the whole depart
ment.
“She was very active in extra-

curricular activities, well-round
ed, bright and enthusiastic,”
Hensel said.

Marcellin said Hildebrand was
to complete a management train
ing program at California Feder
al Bank, where his father works,
at the end of the quarter.
Marcellin said his father was set
to hire her afler she completed
the program.
Marcellin said Hildebrand was
a good athlete and that she was
on the swim team at Highland
High Sch(X)l in Bakersfield.
Audrey Hubbard, president of
Kappa Alpha Theta sorority,
said Hildebrand was one of the
sorority’s founding members but
had resigned from the sorority
about a year ago.

Hensel said Hildebrand was an
outstanding student. “She con
centrated in financial manage
ment, and she was quite good at
it,” Hensel said.
Phil Marcellin, a 1990 Cal Poly
graduate, knew Hildebrand when
they were neighbors growing up
in Bakersfield. He only saw her
“now and then” at Poly.
“She was a very nice person,
always happy, a good person to
work with,” he said Thursday.

2ND ITEM SALE INCLUDES EVERYTHING IN STOCK!
(Eacapt (pold Madal itama). Only itam« botight in group« of 2 qualify. No Rafund«.
QtMRtitiPA L « 1*95 liniilad to «to cli on hanS N a r9 «9 rv * (b* rif lil to rafwaa ta H s fo S a a k r« P R IC E S G O O D T H R U 11 21 00

Copeland’s Sports
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F ro m pa ge 3

Moments earlier, Edwards had
fallen off his motorcycle when he
lost control of his bike.
“The motorcyclist crashed and
the bus driver ran over him,”
Weller said. “She never touched
the motorcycle. Then the bus
took off.”
According to Weller, it was in
itially unclear who had hit Ed
wards until witnesses told in
vestigators it was an RTD bus.
One passenger said he did not see
or feel the accident, said Detec
tive Wayne Dufort.
Police contacted the RTD and
LaBarba was ordered by radio to

Teresa LaBarba, 35, of Canoga
Park was arrested Wednesday.
She also could face a felony hitand-run charge when evidence
from the accident is presented to
prosecutors, Traffic Officer Gary
Weller said.
“She is claiming she didn’t
know she hit him,” Weller said.
Police said LaBarba, an RTD
driver for seven years, was head
ed south on Topanga Canyon
Boulevard about Wednesday
morning when her bus ran over
Eric Edwards, 20, of Chatsworth
and crushed him.

return to the accident scene.
LaBarba told investigators
^hat when she noticed the
motorcycle in the street behind
her, she radioed RTD supervisors
to report that there had been an
accident but that it did not in
volve her. She said she continued
on her route.
Police said two witnesses who
were not on the bus said they
saw the vehicle bounce as the
front and rear tires struck Ed
wards.
Detectives were attempting to
locate five passengers who were
riding the bus at the time.

FACT: Over 55 California students managed their own business last
summer
FACT: Their average earnings for the summer of 1990 were $10,700
FACT: They continued to prove a decade long track record in business
FACT: These students all managed with Student Painters and gained
valuable management expertise.
FACT: Most territories will be filled by November
Management hiring now taking place for the summer of 1991

Call Student Painters at 1-800-426-6441

15% OFF
on all
EYEWEAR
during
the month
of November
No appointments necessary • One day service for single vision
Complete Optical Dispensary Lab in Atascadero
W e can fill any prescription

d liic /ta e is ©pfic a i
ATASCADERO
8 Hl in H ( .iiTiinn tít'.il I l .onijv ( cM li")

(805)466-5770
SAN LUIS OBISPO
(805) 543-5770

MORRO BAY

PASO ROBLES

iiSf) Mrtin SUt'i'i

1 H i I I I - B I ’m , ' S i i i i ' t

(805)772-1281

(805)238-5770

Super Holiday Layaway
Sale

$1(K) off IHK: S.'S!) off 14K; $25 off lOK

Order your college ring NOW
L'
:

Mountain, .luxenile, B.VIX
• Saxe on (\xcling ('om puters. Helmets,
Kooks, Locks Lights...
• Saxe on ( hlldrens Trailers, Racing
Strollers
• Remaining 1990 Models reduced to

A

LAST DAY! 10 am-4pm
EICbrral

• Saxe up to $100.(iil on all hikes including

loxxest prices Kxer
• Kullx stocked xxith '91 Models PUmAwUiir

Bcx>kstore

LONDON STUDY PROGRAM
Spring Quarter 1991

REMEMBEREvery bike sold at
Rrttad St. Bikes
comes with a free
30 day & 6 month
tune-up

Sale Priced
• First 100 Customers Saturdax,
1117 Receixe a Free \N aler

Fully Slocked
With 1991 Models

Kottle
• Sale starts 9am 1117 (Sat)
Knds Sun. 11 25 90

Clearance Priced I99 0'sl

O l’ KN 7 D AYS. • M -F 9am-6:30pm
Sat. 9am-5pm ^ u n . I lam-5pm

741 Humbert St.
S.L.O.

541-5878

from: April 5,1991
to: June 13,1991

INFORMATION MEETING:
11:00 am
Tuesday, November 27th
Cal Poly Theater

Students from all majors welcome

Bikes

SLO’s Mountain Bike Specialists
Mountain Bikes B M X

Mini-scoots

Accessories
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THE CREST IS FEATURING
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
111

LOVE BABY/KISS DOLL

II
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Heavyweight WoodiM’s pin lifts
grapplers over Stanford, 21-18
By Mike McMillan
Special to the Daily________

'WHO CARES"
SATURDAY, NOV. 17th
(9:00-12:00)

The Mustangs traveled to Palo
Alto where they won half their
matches against the Cardinal, a
Pac-10 opponent, pulling out the
victory with a strong perfor
mance by heavyweight Seth
Woodill.

18 & OVER - ID/S A MUST

CREST PIZZA
174 N. S a n t o R o t a • S41-770S

RESERVE

OF F I C E R S '
an

)0 0

TRAINING
.

The Cal Poly Wrestling Team
won its first match of the 199091 season Wednesday night with
a 21-18 victory over Stanford.

C OR P S

“It was good to start the year
off with a win,” said Cal Poly
Coach Lennis Cowell.
The Mustangs were trailing
18-15 before the heavyweight
match, the last of the night.
Woodill, a sophomore, pinned his
opponent in just 56 seconds to

I

give Cal Poly six team points and
a narrow victory.
“He was so keyed-up,” said
Cowell, describing Woodill’s in
tense preparation for the match.
“He must have lifted his oppo
nent almost five feet off the mat
before bringing him down for the
pin,” said Cowell.
The stage for Cal Poly’s win
was set with victories in four
other weight classes.
Sophomore 118-pounder Joe
Dansby won by a score o f 4-3.
“Winning the first match always
sets the tempo,” said Cowell.
Freshman 126-pounder Dale
Hanover came from behind to
beat his opponent 8-6.
Sophomore Ruben Gonzalez
won big at 134 pounds, earning a
technical-fall and five team
points as he pxiunded his oppo-

nent 23-8. “Ruben looked like a
machine out there, he didn’t stop
for a second,” said Cowell.
Sophomore 158-pounder
K o r d e l l B a k e r won the
Mustang’s only middleweight
match by a score of 14-5.
Cal Poly lost the next three
matches, including one to Stan
ford’s 167-pounder Steve Buddie,
who is currently ranked first in
the nation.
Cowell said those weight
classes are where Stanford’s
strengths lie.
The Cal Poly Wrestlers travel
to Arizona this Saturday where
they will meet Arizona State, the
1989-90 Pac-10 Champions, and
the University o f New Mexico.
Cal Poly’s first home meet will
be against Chico State on
November 27.

The process requires all o f your
senses. The color o f the ingre
dients and their texture and
smell are all factors which par
ticipate in the flavor and appeal
of the food. The combination of
ingredients should result in a
quality product, whether you are
making a white sauce or a peanut
butter and jelly sandwich. There
are good peanut butter and jelly
sandwiches and there are bad
ones.

effort. Whether or not we have
achieved what we set out to do.
But utility is tough. How well
something works can be seen in a
myriad of ways. The cook, the
guest and the dish washer all
have a different view o f a multicourse meal. And though utility
is a difficult and ambiguous sub
ject, it should never be confused
vrith something cheap, fast and
prepared.

ROAD

FOOD

YOUR UNCLE W ANTS
TO PAY FOR COLLEGE. BUT ONLY
IF Y0UHE GOOD ENOUGH.
Army ROTC scholarships pay tuition
and provide an allowance for fees and
textbooks. Find out if you qualify.

ARMY ROTC
THE SM ARTEST COLLEGE
COURSE YOU CAN T A K L

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL
CAPTAIN DAVE SINGLETON
AT 756-7682
OR DROP BY DEXTER HALL, #130

FOOTBALL
IS BACK!
Sundays
at 11am
Noon 6 pm
Monster Beers $2PO

F rom page 3
“The design should facilitate
personal interaction.”
Your guests are your clients,
and they must be seduced. If
your main course is complex,
then you need to initiate your
guests to the flavors that they
will be enjoying. With facades,
hors d’oeuvres and wine you
graduate their palates to the
center piece of the meal.
“ You m ust,” said T erry ,
“titillate and arouse them.”
Cooking is a process of
assembly. The interaction that
occurs l^tween the cook and his
materials is a process o f
discovery. Combinations occur
which can enhance and detract.
Materials can limit and new ma
terials are discovered. Apple
juice replaces water in some
recipes.

Combining ingredients toward
quality can be an ambiguous
task. But certain qualities were
defined long ago by Vitruvius
who said, “Firmness, Commodity
and Delight.” These are still
sound objectives though their
order has slightly changed.
There is a utility to this com
bination of qualities. How well
we have fulfilled the goal o f our

©

l UE

Proudly Presents a PreChristmas

FACTORY OUTLET
SALE
SAVE ON BRAND NAMES
CASUAL & SPORTSWEAR CLOTHING

~

W -R i

All-you'Can-eat
Ribs & Chicken
$5.95
11am 9pm
Pizza Specials $6.95

Most importantly there is
spirituality in cooking and ar
chitecture. You should aim to
achieve a oneness with the food
you eat and in the home that you
live. This is a quality that can
only be felt but that definitely
exists in some places and certain
foods.
The Vietnam Memorial is
perfect, we’ll bake apple pie for
See FOOD, page 9

Over 20000 items
under $15

• Limited
• Tweeds
• Smythe & Co.
• Paris Blues
• B.U.M. Equipment
• Express
• Line Up
•Bill Blass

40% to 90%
under
retail
FREE
DRAWING!

-

Much! Much! More...
Many Names Cannot Be Mentioned Due To The Low Prices!
SweaterS'Casual Pants-Jeans
Sweats*Shorts*Jackets*Skirts

• • • 4 DAYS ONLY • ..
990 Industrial Way • S.L.O. 5410969

NOVEMBER 15th-18th THURSDAY-SUNDAY 10am-6pm

San Luis Obispo Veterans H all»801 Grand Avenue
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C h r is t m a s G ra m
to :

Sports Calendar
F rid a y, N ovem b er 16

Saturday, N ovem ber 17

□ V o lleyb a ll at Cal State Northridge. After a 10-day rest
from their demanding sched
ule, the Mustangs, who are
12-19 overall, travel south for a
7:30 p.m. matchup. Northridge
won a five-game match against
the Mustangs at Mott Gym in
late October.

□ M en’s Cross Country at
NCAA Division II national
championships in Areata.
After being ranked in the top
three in the nation for most of
the year, the eighth-ranked
Mustangs will be looking to
fire on all cylinders and bring
home a national title. The team
had a disappointing race in
Riverside at regionals, but
head coach Tom Henderson is
confident all his runners will be
in top form for the final race of
the year, which is being hosted
by eS U Humboldt.

□ Women’s Basketball vs. Cal
State Hayward at the Cal Poly
Classic. Yes, folks, football
season hasn't ended yet, and
the cagers begin their season
tonight against the Pioneers at
8 p.m. in Mott Gym. The other
two teams in the Classic, Cal
State San Bemadino and Cal
State Stanislaus play each
other at 6 p.m.
□ Women’s Soccer vs. UCLA
at Atkinson Field in Santa
Maria. Thanks to some un
friendly folks at various local
ocations, the Mustangs are

□ Women’s Cross Country at
NC AA Division II National
Championships in Areata. The
women are seeking their ninth
straight national title but the
first under head coach Deanne
Johnson. Last week, Johnson
said the race would be a four
way battle between Cal Poly,
UC Davis, Air Force and South
Dakota State.

forced 30 miles south for this
Tiome’ game, the team's last,
but most important of the
season. Should the Mustangs
win, the California Collegiate
Women's Soccer Conference
league title will be theirs for
the second time in the last
three years. Kickoff is at 7:30
p.m.

□ Football vs. Cal State Nor
thridge at Mustang Stadium.
The playoffs are here, but
don’t expect a high-scoring af
fair. These two defenses yield
ed a total of nine points the
first time the teams met two
weeks ago. Poly squeaked by
Northridge 6-3, but the last
time the Matadors came to

□ Y ou r best friend
□ Y our boyfriend or girlfriend
□ W arren Baker
□ T he teacher you need an ’*A " from
□ Your clean roommate
□ Your dirty roommate
□ That one night stand
S ^ T h e M ustang Daily Ad Reps!

Mustang Stadium in 1989,
they took home a 13-10 vic
tory. The Mustangs are 9-1
and in the playoffs for the first
time in 10 years; Northridge is
7-3. Kickoffis at 1 p.m.

See our
form in
this issue.

□
M en ’s and W om en’ s
S w im m in g at the Roadrunner
Relays in Bakersfield. The
Mustangs take a trip into
highly-competitive waters at
Cal State Bakersfield. The
Roadrunners, who are hosting
the 10-team meet, are always
tough and have, in recent
years, been consistently among
the best teams in the nation.
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Monday
November 26
10:00 am

□ Women’s Basketball vs. Cal
State Stanislaus at Cal Poly
Classic. The Mustangs play
their second game in as many
nights, this time against the
Lady Warriors. Stanislaus won
th e N o r t h e r n C a l i f o r n i a
Athletic Conference last year
while the Mustangs finished
second in the California Col
legiate Athletic Association.
Tipoff is at 7 p.m. Cal, State
Hayward and Cal State San
Bemadino play each other
beginning at 5 p.m.

MERRY CHRISTMAS

□ Men’s Basketball vs. Azusa
Pacific. 'The men begin their
season immediately following
the Cal Poly women’s game
Saturday night. T ip o ff is
scheduled for 9 p.m. in Mott
Gym.

tt Isn’t
your Yearbook
until you’re In it.
Don’t be a blank spot Your coHege yearbook
Is a lasting memory o< 9 great part of your life
For your sake, and otfters.
get your pictufe taken

FACTORY OUTLET
Sign Up Now...
Because the Yearbook
is Yourbook

SUPER SALE
W AREH O USE
CLEARENCE!

Portrait Sign-ups
UU Plaza 10 a.m.-3 p.m.
November 14-16, 19, 20

OSOS STREET SUB^

TWO DAYS ONLY!!

»• • I

SAT. NOV. 17 9AM-9PM
SUN. NOV. 18 10AM-6PM

S A N D W I C H E S

AND

S P I RI T S

HEY YOU TURKEY'S...

NOTHING OVER $10.00 (EXCEPP WETSUITS)
HUGE M AR KD O W N S O N BRAND MANUFACTURERS

RUN SHORTS
LYCRA SHORTS
TIGHTS
TOPS
LEOTARDS
ALL T-SHIRTS
A LL
A LL
A LL
A LL
A LL

$3
$5
$5
$3
$5
$3

A LL CYCLE SHORTS
A LL CYCLE JERSEYS
A LL CYCLE ACC.

AU FLEECE TOPS
A LL SWIMSUITS
FULL WETSUITS

$5
$5
$l-$5
$5
$3-$5
$25

0 o '

COME GRAB A SANDWICH AT
OSOS STREET SUBS!!!
EXP 11/22/90

TINLEY*HIND*AVIA*DOLFIN«DANSKIN
695 HIGUERA
SAN LUIS OBISPO
DOW NTOW N ,
541-6019

• HURRY FOR BEST SELECTION
• LIMITED STYLES & QUANTITIES
• N O DISCOUNTS OR C O U PO N S
•A L L SALES FINAL

MCA/ISA/DISCOVER ACCEPTED

STREET SIJBS;»

I
I
I
I
ANY
, SIZE
SIZES
SANDWICH
I
(one coupon
an per person)
I 541-0955
1060 Osos St.J
SANDWICHES

AND

SPIRITS

500 OFF

J12Í

ra <

A-Sogalp IGimouatnp ^pniirp ílíb
• Take your Date out in Style
• Nites on the town with Safe Designated
Chauffeur
• No Alcoholic Beverages Under 21
$25 per hour and up
HARD TO SHOP FOR??
For the person who has Everything BiU a LimoCall us for a Gift Certificate

546-0734

4 U 4
MOUNTAIN AIR SPORTS

10% to 40% OFF

B alloon

Sale
SATURDAY
NOV. 17th
LARGE SELECTION
OF KIDS CLOTfflNG,

Each Balloon will
have one discount
coupon worth 10%
or 20% or 30% or
40%
One balloon per
purchase
One coupon in
each balloon

face

t ^b c n i c a

SALOM ON
f e h a
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ENROLLMENT
From page 1
accommodate enrollment o f
17,400 FTE students by the year
2004.
In the meantime, the revenue
situation to fund this growth and
accommodate current needs
looks bleak:
• The DSD’s budget this year
was cut by $99 million. Michel
said the CSU used discretionary
money (lottery funds) to offset
the reduction so the system’s
budget would shrink by only $56
million.
• Next year’s state budget
shortfall could be between $550
million and $1.5 billion, Michel
said, and that amount might in
crease if the United States’
presence in the Persian Gulf con
tinues or leads to war.
• State revenues will continue to
decline i f the country and
California keep sliding into an
economic recession. This would
mean less and less money for
everything, including education,
Michel said.
• Proposition 143, the Higher
Education Facilities Bond Act,
which would have provided $450
million between the University of
California, CSU and community
college systems, failed in this
year’s election.
Robert Koob, vice president for
Academic Affairs, said, “It (the
budget situation) is going to get
worse. The downturn in the na
tional and California economies
and the inability of the state
government to come to grips
with its problems means fewer
dollars for schools. The burden
will thus shift to the students.
“We can’t handle (enrollment
increases) without a drastic
change of some sort. Either we
might have to change enrollment
patterns and start forcing stu
dents to go to school four
quarters a year, or we get addi
tional resources.”
Koob said that changing Poly’s
enrollment patterns would still
require in increase in resources.
Michel said the direction of
higher education now lies with
governor-elect Pete Wilson. She
said if Wilson says there is no
way to reform the budget, the
UC and CSU systems will be left

with two options: Either make
students pay actual tuition costs
oi‘ possibly stop budgeting for
growdih and cap enrollment at all
o f California’s public colleges and
universities.
“Currently students (at public
institutions) pay a tuition fee,
which is only part of the actual
tuition cost,” Michel said. I f
students paid actual tuition, the
cost of a CSU education would
probably increase seven or eight
times, he said.
Michel said the cost of instruc
tion (which doesn’t include facili
ty maintenance or development
costs) per FTE student in the
CSU system is $7,005 a year. Po
ly students currently pay just
over $1,000 a year in tuition fees.
“Many students then couldn’t
afford to go to a public universi
ty,” Michel said, “and current
levels of financial aid would not
meet demand.”
I f California had to cap
enrollment at all of its public
universities, Michel said that
would end the state’s historical
commitment to allowing access
to these institutions to anyone
who could qualify.
Michel said capping enrollment
would make gaining admission
into California’s public univer
sities more competitive and
possibly force admission stan
dards to rise.
“ W e ’ re c o m i n g to a
crossroads,” Michel said. “We
don’t have the money, so either
quality is going to go or access is
going to go.”
Michel said the quality of
education at California’s public
universities and colleges is al
ready diminishing.
“Over the last eight years
Governor (George) Deukmejian
didn’t believe in expansion. He
tried to stop growth, so institu
tions had to do more with less.
We're seeing that right now.
Students can’t get classes, facul
ty don’t have materials they
need.”
Meanwhile, Koob said that Cal
Poly has adjusted to increasing
enrollment and budget cutbacks
extremely well so far.
“ Cal P o l y m a n a g e s it s
resources well,” he said. “Other

HEY CAL POLY...
N O W IS Y O U R C H A N C E TO
EX PER IEN C E THE BEST THAT SAN
LU IS HAS TO OFFER!
’♦'Braiul N e v Weightroom
’♦‘ComputBr Lab vith IBM aivd Macintosh Applications
♦Free Tutorini; in A ll Subjects
♦Heated Pool and Saunas
♦Volleyball and Basketball Courts
♦Free Housekeeping
♦Dine in Our Private Diningroom Overlooking a Creek
♦Planned Social and Academic Programs
♦Free Parking

♦Ping pong and Pool tables

MOUNTAIN AIR

SPORTS

San Luis Obispo
667 Marsh s tre e t
Corner o f Marsh & Broad
543-1676

schools have had to cut sections
and lecturers, but we didn’t. We
added.”
Institutional Studies reports
indicate that Poly’s studentfaculty ratio is at its lowest level
in 12 years.
“ E n r o l l m e n t is g r o w i n g
everywhere, but we (have) fared
b e t t e r than m os t schools
(because) we planned for in
creases and got positive results,”
he said. “And because we’ve al
ready capped enrollment, we’ll
end up better off.”
Koob said, however, that the
defeat of Proposition 143, which
would have given Cal Poly $10
million to help plan or build six
projects, has put the university
in a bind.
“ (Proposition 143’s defeat)
delays the possibility of growth,”
he said. “Under current patterns
(of enrollment), we must have
more buildings. W e’re at capaci
ty.”
Koob was optimistic that a
bond measure to pay for facilities
development would pass in the
future.
“I f new ballots aren’t so
crowded, we’d have a better
chance (o f passing a bond) in the
next bond election.”
Bruce Hamlett, director of
Legislative Affairs and Budget
Analysis for the California Post
Secondary Education Commis
sion, was not optimistic that any
such measure would pass
anytime soon.
“The Legislature would need to
pass legislation. Then the gov
ernor would have to approve it,
and then it would have to pass in
a (public bond) el ec ti o n ,”
Hamlett said. ‘T h a t’s highly un
likely.”
Hamlett also said that al
though the prospects for the
future of public higher education
are uncertain right now, the pic
ture might become clearer at the
start of 1991.
“Right now it’s too early to tell
what he (W ilson) will do,”
Hamlett said. “He has a transi
tion team to work with until
January, but by January he’ll
have a budget proposed. Then
we’ll have an idea where we will
go.

WORLD

♦A ll Major Utilities Paid

L A N G E

marker

8

-^STENNER GLEN-^
1050 FO O T H ILL B L V D
S A N L U IS O B ISPO , C A 93405
544-4540

F rom page 3
The exercise involved 1,000
U.S. Marines, 1,100 aircraft and
16 ships, including the aircraft
carrier USS Midway, which ar
rived in the region earlier this
month.
The exact location of Immninent Thunder was not revealed
under military policy, and a news
blackout was imposed for the in
itial phases. Press reports have
said the exercise would be 10
miles from the Iraqi-Kuwaiti
border.
No live ammunition will be
fired in Imminent Thunder.
The exercise was not intended
to provoke the Iraqis, said U.S.
Navy spokesman Cmdr. J.D. Van
Sickle.
“The purpose is to give par
ticipating forces training in joint
and combined operations and to
enhance amphibious warfare
skills,” he said. “Exercise Immi
nent Thunder is part of our Des
ert Shield training.”
Military officials said there
was no particular significance to
the name of the operation and
that its timing vyas not linked to
any operational plans.
But it is being held as the
United States doubles the
number of aircraft carriers in the
gulf region to six and sends in
150,000 additional military per
sonnel to join the estimated
See WORLD, page 11
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Valencia
WHY SEHLE FOR LESS?
•PRIVATE B E D R O O M S . .CO M PLETELY FURNISHED.
•OLYMPIC W IEG H T R O O M . .C O M U TER /S TU D Y R O O M •FREE AER O BICS • .H EA TED P O O L .

CALL OR COM E BY TODAY!

\

544-1452 555 RAMONA DR. SLO

I

1739 Shell Beach K d , Shell Beach, CA

tùie-Ciciouâ.

\

Reserve our Victorian Banquet Room
for your Special Occasions

Contem porary and Traditional Cuisine

fo r reu rva tion s (805) 773-1210

Appetizers
X

Carpaccio with Bermuda onions, capers, dijon vinaigrette
and toasted croutons

»-

Escargot Ravioli in a garlic butter with fresh herbs
Grilled Chicken Breast with spicy fettuccini
\

V

Sweet Curried Oysters in a red pepper butter with fresh caviar

7 ’

X - '"'
yvx

Grilled Shrimp with pasta pesto
California Salad - avocado, ham, artichoke hearts, peppers,
goat cheese, tomatoes and garlic bread

/

\ X

'V ^

Entrees
Dinner seved with fresh bread, and soup or salad

.X '

Fresh Local Halibut broiled and topped with
honey m ustard butter

X'

■A

Fresh Salmon grilled and served with red onionmarmalade

V,

V,

N.
‘X

Sauteed Shrimp and Scallops with tomato basil viaigrette
/

\

PAT MCKEAN/Mustang Oaiiy

The $23 million Performing Arts Center will sest 1,500 people, three times ss many as the Cal Poly Theatre. The
center, designed to be idesi for music, theater and dance productions, will be completed in 1992.

From page 4
said.
The special attention to
acoustics came from design team
member and respected acoustics
c o n s u l t a n t R. L a w e r e n c e
Kierkegaard. Kierkegaard is
world famous for his expertise in
acoustics and has worked on per
forming arts centers in Denver,
Dallas and Maui. He is also in
volved in preliminary designs for
the Beijing Opera House.
The price tag of Cal Poly’s new
facility is $23 million, but sup
porters of the center do not thirik
it will be hard to raise the money
because of extensive community
support.
•There hasn’t been any op
position, only widespread sup
port,” Sinsheimer said. “We are
going forward very solidly, and
this (center) will be both for the
campus and the entire county.”

7 .9 5

There are three primary
sources collecting the funds. The
Foundation of Performing Arts
represents the private sector and
has collected $5 million of its $9
million goal. The City of San
Luis Obispo also has decided to
provide $3.4 million for the pro
ject. Cal Poly is the third con
tributor and will supply the bulk
of the funding by contributing
nearly $15 million.

Cal Poly architecture senior
Maura Fernandez said she was
expecting more.

“We did have a bond issue fall
through,” said Foundation of
Performing Arts Center Secre
tary Greg Hind. “It was Pro
position 143 ... and would have
provided $350,000 to the center.”
Hind said, however, that this
money is only a small fraction of
what is needed and is only a very
small setback.
Some students who attended
the unveiling had mixed reac
tions to the center.

T o be honest, I’m a little
disapp ointed in the pr es
entation,” she said. “It seemed
like a lot of frosting. I think that
because I was so impressed
about getting Arthur Erickson, I
was expecting more ... but it is
also hard to tell from the pictures
what it will actually look like.”
Senior Keith Wiley agreed with
Fernandez but noted that the
administration was making a
great effort to pnrtnote architec
ture on campus.
“I think the last couple of
buildings (built on campus) have
been pretty good,” he said.
“Warren Baker and the current
administration have really been
promoting the architecture. It is
hard to judge how the center will
turn out.”

— Divide the dough into two
portions.
— Press the dough into flat cir
cles.
— Roll the dough between two
slightly floured sheets of wax
paper.
— Roll from center toward edge
until dough is of an inch thick
— Fold into pie plate, not stret
ching the dough, and pat into
place.
— Trim the edges with a knife.
— Save for the top crust.
Pie filling:
— Six large Pippin or Granny
Smith apples, % cup sugar, 1
teaspoon cinnamon, 2 table
spoons flour, 1 tablespoon but
ter.
— Peel, core and slice the apples.

— Place in a large bowl.
— Sprinkle with mixture of
sugar, cinnamon and flour.
— Mix with hands.
— Place in pie crust.
— Dot the top of the apples with
butter.
— Place top crust over filling.
— Extend top crust ¥2 inch over
the edge.
— Turn the edge under the bot
tom crust.
— Trim and seal the edges with a
fork.
— Prick the top crust with a
fork, 10 to 15 times, to allow
steam to escape.
— Bake in a preheated oven, 400
degrees, 30 to 40 minutes on the
center rack, until crust is golden
brown.

Medalllions of Filet Mignon with green peppercorn Brandy sauce
Ribeye Steak with Sauteed mushrooms & onions
Lamb Chops with Port wine sauce
Grilled Stuffed Chicken with chevre, sun dried tomatoes,
roasted garlic

1 3 .9 5

Seafood Alfredo - Scampi and scallops served over fresh fettuccine
with alfredo sauce

1 5 .9 5

Abalone - Fresh local Santa Barbara Cannel Island

Market Price

Lobster Tail with drawn butter

Market Price

Free
Clear Contacts

FOOD
From page 6
Thanksgiving.
You can make the crust from
scratch or you can buy prepared
dough.
I f you are buying prepared
dough remember that you need
enough for the pie tin and the top
of the pie.
Pie crust:
— 2 cups flour, 1 teaspoon salt,
y* cup Crisco, 4 tablespoons of
butter.
— Mix flour and salt in a large
bowl.
— Cut Crisco into flour with two
knives until uniform and fine.
— Sprinkle water, one tablespoon
at a time, into mixture.
— Work the dough into a firm
ball with hands.

Buy DuraSoft Colors and get another
pair of lenses free and clear.

Optometrie Service* of Sin Lui* Obtspo

David A. Schultz, O.D.
Contact Lenses and Unique Eyewear
778

Mar»h

Street,

SLO

5 4 3 - S 2 0 0

Drop in Nov. 1 5 ,16, or 17 for a no obligation
colored leas try-on and register to win a pair of
DuraSoft Colors (including fitting).

$265.00 value
OPEN LATE THURS. NOV. 15TH
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Townfolk tend to troubled, tired tortoises
Two SLO pets have
crawled around for
more than 60 years

m

By Deborah Holley
»rff

stall Wfilaf____________

The tortoise had a heck o f a time
beating the hare in the children’s fable,
and in the last few decades he has faced a
far more formidable opponent — extinc
tion.
Despite this threat, fate has granted a
stay for two San Luis Obispo tortoises —
life for now is just a bed o f roses, literally.
“They like to eat roses, especially red
ones,” said Beth Stonebeck, owner o f the
two octagenerian-plus-aged gopherus
agassizis, better known as land tortoises.
“But actually the/11 eat almost anything.
They’re great garbage disposals.”
Stonebeck said the tortoises have been
owned by her family since before she was
bom, 34 years ago. They were already
several decades old when her father, a bi
ology teacher, was given them in the early
1950s.
“One was much smaller than the other
back then, so it probably wasn’t as old,”
she said. “But they were both in pretty
bad shape.”
Stonebeck said one of the tortoises —
Crawl to TORTOISES, page 12
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HANS HESS/Mustang Daily

These land tortoises share a happy life in SLO, but others like them soon could be extinct.

«
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M u st a n g D aily classified c h r is t m a s /g r a d u a t io n Form
Graphic Arts Bldg #226 San Luis Obispo, CA 93401
(805)756 1143

DEADLINE FOR ALL ADS:
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 26
BY 10AM

Name
Address

WREATH FRAME
UP TO 7 WORDS
BOLD FACE
ONLY $5!

Telephone

Make Checks Payable to Mustang Daily

Special
pictures:
($1.50 - Circle one)

Check or cashiers receipt only please

$1.30 per line
$1.50 for
Special Picture
$1.00 for bold
X

$1.30 + $

(# of lines)
($ per line)
(2-line minimum)

Indicate point
size below.

.

(Extra charges)

This is Regular 8pt type.

This la Regular type In BOLD
m appy.

Une

C h a n u K ^

8 characters per lirte
18pt type -only
-counts as 4 lines

Celebrale

¿t/
=

$ .

Total Due

(=>'

Write ad below one character per box. All lines will be centered unless notedotherwise.
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WORLD

NATION
From page 3
Thanksgiving stop in Saudi
Arabia, hell sign a historic
East-West arms control agree
ment in Paris.
The Persian Gulf crisis will
dominate the tour, even while the
president is in Paris attending a
34-nation European summit.
Aides said Bush would seek to
coordinate his gulf policies when
he meets with leaders of the
Soviet Union, Britain and France
at the three-day Paris gathering.
In particular, U.S. officials
said. Bush plans to sound out
these and other members of the
15-member U.N. Security Council
on wording of a proposed resolu
tion to authorize force to drive
Iraq from Kuwait.
Although the European sum
mit is largely a celebration o f the
end of the cold war. Bush is
“more than a one-topic presi
dent,” said a senior administra
tion official.

“ He u n d e r s t a n d s the
significance of what is going to
go on in Paris ... By the same
token, I am sure he will use op
portunities as they come along to
discuss the gulf with others who
are attending,” said the official,
briefing reporters at the White
House on condition of anonymi
tySecretary of State James A.
Baker III flew to Europe ahead
of Bush on Thursday to help lay
groundwork on gulf policy. He
was mee ting with fo rei gn
ministers of Security Council
members, including three African
countries — Ethiopia, Zaire £md
the Ivory Coast.
Before leaving Washington,
Baker said that while economic
sanctions against Iraq’s Saddam
Hussein seem to be working,
“the real question is, are they
working to achieve the goal” of
Saddam’ s unconditional
withdrawal from Kuwait.

Baker and Bush will link up
again on Monday in Paris at the
European summit.
The centerpiece of the Paris
session is a treaty sharply reduc
ing non-nuclear forces that both
NATO and the Warsaw Pact
maintiiin in central and eastern
Europe.
It is the first major East-West
agreement on conventional arms
since the end of World War II.
In his session with Gorbachev
early next week. Bush is likely to
discuss the condition of the
troubled Soviet economy. The
administration is developing
contingency plans to provide
emergency food and medicine to
the Soviet Union to help it get
through the winter, officials said.
The planning is based more on
concern that disorders may
escalate than on food shortages,
although they are severe, said
the officials, who spoke on the
condition of anonymity.

F rom page 8
230,000 already deployed. The
entire U.S.-led multinational
force arrayed against Iraq
numbers more than 300,000.
The exercise was launched one
day after British Defense Secre
tary Tom King visited Saudi
Arabia to discuss what rein
forcements Britain might send.
The British have 16,000 per
sonnel in the region, including
the 9,000-man 7th “Desert Rats”
A rm ou re d D iv is io n, which
became operational Wednesday.
King warned Iraqi President
Saddam Hussein on Wednesday;
“Time is running out. We’re not
going to sit around forever.”
Adm. Frank Kelso, the chief of
naval operations who was
visiting the destroyer USS
O’Brien as part of an inspection
tour, refused to answer questions
about Imminent Thunder.
“We don’t discuss details of
future operations,” Kelso said.

HEY HOT NO. 10 TRAINEES! WE CAN
REUNION 2ÜCALL SCOTT 545-9760

To Those Phi Delta who stopped
last weekend and fixed our car.
We dropped by Cal Poly to
Thank Youl You guys are the
best! Hope to see you again
LOVE a carload of very
grateful USC PI PHI'S

l-UH ALL YOUR TYPING NEEDS,
CALL BONNIE, 543-0520 EVES.

COLLEGE GARDEN
APARTMENTS

1 & 2-BDRM
SUPER-LARGE
BUNGALOW
• Private Patio
• Enclosed Garage
• Brand New Carpets,
Paint, Drapes
• Friendly, Peaceful
Environment

Special Discount
for Cal Poly Students

Call Us At 544-3952
_

Eckert Investments
284 N. Chorro St. Apt. #6
San loiis Obispo, CA 93405

Classified
HAMA!!

GRAFITI PARTY!! ICÉ TEA TOO
COME AND JOIN US! ALL WELCOME
FRI 8:00 CALL KEN 545-8414

ZANNE HOOK
CONGRATS
ON YOUR
LAVALIERINGI
I MISS Ul
LUV BELLE

••SKI CLUB TG.**
Cheer on the Mustangs on Sat.
at Poly Grove --11 a m. sharp!

GIFT BOOKS

AND CALENDARS ON SALE NOW AT
EL CORRAL BOOKSTORE-CHRISTMAS
WILL BE HERE SOON - SO HURRY!

1989 DERBY DAYS CHAMPS

EK
YOUR COACHES
EDDIE MARK & DAVE
LOVE YOU!
LETS FIRE UP AND KICK SOME
BUTT

A-PhI LISA KEITZ
Your Big Sis says Hi!
Will see you Thanxgiving

HAPPY B-DAY SHELLY
PREPARE FOR GRIME AND FLYING
CHAIRS ON THE ULTIMATE 20TH
RAGE. BUT D O N T BE DANCING ON
ANY TABLES WHEN WE PAINT SLO
TOWN RED. IT'S ALWAYS THE QUIET
ONES.
YOUR SHIFTY FELLOW RED
MARILYN

M u s t a n g D a il y
C l a s s if ie d s

HAS A c o n v e n ie n t DROP BOX
LOCATED AT THE U.U. INFO DESK.
THE ADS WILL BE PICKED UP EACH
DAY AT 10AM

PRIZES GALORE!!

1990 SKI TEAM DRAWING

SKIS,DINNERS, AND MUCH MORE
HELP SUPPORT THE TEAM!!

RECYCLE

SELL US YOUR USED PAPERBACKS
FOR 30 cents/ea.-DETAILS AT CUST
OMER SERVICE COUNTER-EL CORRAL

TONIGHT AT

IONESCO
TONIGHT

$5 with I.D.

ALPHA CRISIS PREGNANCY CENTER
24-HR LIFELINE 541-3367
FREE PREGNANCY TEST
‘A FRIEND FOR LIFE'

From the makers of
"Blizzard of Ahs"
Cal Poly Ski Club Presents:

••DR.STRANGELOVE**
Mon. 11/26 Theatre 8pm
Free to members!!

the SPINS

FRIDAY at CREST PIZZA
ProType Word Processing
Call Patty-544-1783

AON DINNER CREW
Dinner was to hot to handle!
Thanks,Chad,Josh,Andy,Mait,Bob

DERBY NEWS

FOUND: KEYS NEAR GRAPHIC ARTS
BLDG. CALL SUE 549-9311

FREE KITTEN- Please call after
5 p.m. 772-1791

>gi

Laser Printer/Student Rates/By Appt
RESUMES, SEN. PROJ., ETC. MAC
W / LASER PRINTER. LAURA- 549-8966

LOST HP28S Calculator on 10/31
near bike racks on VIA CARTA
REWIARD call SEAN at 544-8648

ADVERTISING
SALESPEOPLE

LIP SYNC TONITE
GAMES DAY SAT.

Mustang Daly Needs a few

EK Alpha Alpha's
Love Our Big Sis
Thanks 4 everything UR the Best
EK Alpha Alpha's formal dates:
GET READY 4 AN AWESOME TIME!

committed self-starters to sell
display ads. The BEST candidates
must be energetic, able to work
20-30 hrs a week, and have
reliable transportation. If you
are looking for sales experience
and can meet sales standards
and deadlines, this can be a
very rewarding experience for you.
Positions available Winter
Quarter - Call
Lee or Stan at 756-1143 for
more Info.

DOING PAPER ON EMOTIONAL
EFFECTS OF AGING. IF INTERESTED
IN ANSWERING QUESTIONS, PLEASE
CALL MARILYN 541-4529.
WANTED: DOG HOUSE FOR LARGE DOG
CALL 549-8841

EK Alpha Alpha's are psyched
for Derby Days!
Thank you Dave, Eddie & Mark!

MISS GARCIACongratulations to you and
Chris on your PIKE PINNMGI
Wb love you, Sabrina,

your ALPHA PHI SISTERS
SIG EPS

CUSTOM T-SHIRTS
Sweats.Caps.Shirts and Uniforms
Screenprinted for your club
A.S.A.P (805)466-6609 24 hours a day

students did just that and
made over $10,000 each last
summer. On-campus interviews
Call for info. Student Painters

(800) 426-6441.

Thanks for that great game
THETAXI

THANKS

To all the Fraternities who
played ping pong with AON

ACCURATE WP ON MAC WITH LASER
PRINT - GRAPHICS TOOÜ528-5049

THANKSGIVING
WE WILL BE OPEN ALL WEEKEND
STOP BY FOR ALL YOUR JEWELRY,
SPORTSWEAR & GIFT NEEDS. YOU
CAN MAKE CUSTOM SWEATS IN MANY
STYLES. STUDENT BODY 6554
PARDALL ISLA VISTA 685-2203

ANNIE'S TYPING WORD PERFECT,FAX
LOTUS,QUICK,CHEAP CALL 545-9748

YlUERt
YIE kEEP TIC
PAPIER-MÀCUÉ?

WE Oowt

HME m

.

CW LAVELLE SECRETARIAL SERV.
WP,SR.PROJECTS,DISC 528-5830
EXPERT WORD PROCESSING. PAPERS
& PROJECTS. CALL BECKY 549-0254

W SRENV.’ JUST (SliEAr/
HOW ^VA I Q01K& TO MftkE
A ROADRUNNER. YUTWOUT
PAPIER?/

?

Ü

MANßt 'lOU SHOULDVE
THCW<ôHT OP THAT
BEFORE 7.00 AT
NIGHT. '(OO'LL HAVE
10 MA<E ONE SJNEi
other WAV.

muoft/:'

1 or 2 Fm Roommates Needed 1
Room Available in 2Bdrm Apt.
$300 or $200 AVAIL WNTR QRTR
CLOSE TO POLY CALL 549-8767
2females 2 share 1 room in a 2
bedroom apt starling winter
quarter 240 each call Shannon
or Ali 545-0696 Close to Poly!
Cedar Creek Room -male 2 share
Close to Poly, Pool, Fully Furn.
CAII DARIN 541-5488
FEM RMMT FOR WTR/SPR OWN ROOM
IN 2BDRM HOUSE CLOSE TO POLY
$275/MO CALL 549-0112_______________
FEMALE NEEDED TO SHARE ROOM IN'
NICE HOUSE W/D FIREPLACE $225
543-6201 SUSAN ON SONIA
Own Room/Bath Female only
300/mo Call Gina/Ron 544-6738
Rm 4 rent in nice condo 1or2
Fm rmmts $400 or $200 to share
Close to Poly 541-4064
Roommates Wanted A nice 3BR 2Bath
house Ree facilities 544-9444

Bast room in SLO Victorian
downtown fun roommates 544-6109

Do you have what it takes to
run a business? 12 Cal Poly

LOS OSOS MINI STORAGE- SIZES
VARY, 4X10, 5X10 A LARGER 528-8118

ABRACADABRA! WORD PROCESSING
*Sr. Projects *Papers 549-0371

1.8 Toyota Corolla good cond.
$1999 OBO and 1977 Volvo station
Wgn 1 owner new engine $1200 OBO
and '63 JaguarXKE Brittish racing
green xcint cond $25000 528-3093

marketing communications profes
sions! who can capitalize on your
skills and get those interviews!
773-1615

AON

GOOD LUCK in DERBY DAYS

You've never seen anything
like it at Cal Poly

Tlx At Theatre Box Office

PROFESSIONAL
RESUME
WRITING
SERVICE
Effective resumes written by a

CASH for comics & gaming itemsSub Comics, Games & Posters.
785 Marsh 541-3735

TREK ROADBIKE
Campy parts,21 "frame must sell
steal it for $250 call 5435990

Kristen's wordprocessing-pickup & delivery-laser! 541-3909

AVIATION CLUB
SPECIAL MEETING!
Speakers: American Airplanes
careers - Civil Air Patrol
Monday,Grph Arts rm.104 7:00

FOR ALL YOUR TYPING CALL JAN
528-2352 WORDPERFECT LASER PTR

IBM XT NOT A CLONE $500 OBO
W/LOTS OF SOFTWARE 544-5241

EASY WORK! EXCELLENT PAY! ASSEM
BLE PRODUCTS AT HOME.CALL FOR
INFO 504-641-8003 EXT3998
GOVERNMENT JOBS $16,040-$59,230/yr.
Call (1) 805-687-6000 Ext. R-10081
for current Federal list
WANT TO EARN LOTS OF FAST CASH IN
YOUR SPARE TIME? UNLIMITED INCOME
IS CLOSER THAN YOU THINK FOR FREE
INFORMATION RUSH A SASE TO :STUFF
ABUCKPO BO X 1693 SLO93406-1693

V

ITHS IS Y m SCHOOL PROJECT,
CALMIN.
DO THE WORk.
IF I GET A BAD
GRADE,

IT'LL BE

YOl/R FAULT FOR

3BR, 2bath house, FP,FR,Dbl garage
Ree Facilities,Phone 544-9444
APT. FOR RENT - GREAT OPPORTUN
ITY! 2BDRM ALL UTIL PAID - TAKE
OVER LEASE - ALREADY PAID THRU
12/1-61 N.BROAD ST. NO 206
541-8445 OR 545-8130

CEDAR CREEK

2 BDR 2 BATH Condo, Walking Dist
To Poly. Full Units And Roommates
Are Also Needed Prices Ranging
From $255-$315 per month,Indiv.
Contracts For Every Person
Available Sept. 1

AVILA BEACH REALITY
544-9652
THE PRUDENTIAL OFFERS RENTER'S
AND AUTO INSURANCE FOR STUDENTS.
CALL FOR FREE QUOTE BRAD ABEL
DISTRICT AGENT. 543-6996.
Valencia Apartments
one bedroom available in 3-bdrm
apartment. Close to Poly
reasonable prices-Call 543-1450

NOT DOING THE
VlORK FOR WE.'

%

BUYING A HOUSE OR COND07FORFREE
LIST OF ALL LEAST EXPENSIVE HOUSES
& CONDOS FOR SALE IN SLO,CALL
STEVE NELSON 543-8370.Farrel Smyth
Close to down town-Victorian home
plus 2 income units-Ig.lot $379,000

Condo-end unit-2bdrm, 1 1/2 bath,
Ig. deck plus more! $167,000.
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GRAD SPEAKER

TORTOISES
Krom page 10
and escape.
and don’t call them turtles
“They like to keep moving,”
because they definitely are not,
she said, which was the story
she said — was suffering from
book hare’s downfall.
internal bleeding caused by a
‘T h e y just keep plugging
“ dimwit who drilled a hole in the away. You’d be surprised how far
poor guy’s shell.”
they get.”
Apparently, the person wanted
The tortoises, never given
to be able to leash the tortoise,
because they are hard to keep in names except for “the big one”
and “the little one,” have had
captivity.
But somehow the tur... some adventures and mishaps.
Stonebeck said one day when
whoops, tortoise was injured and
she
was walking home from
was given to Stonebeck’s father
in hopes that his biological ex school, she spotted a tortoise
several blocks away from her
pertise would save the creature.
The tortoise recuperated and home.
“I didn’t know anybody else in
has lived happily for many years,
but many other members of the my neighborhood who had a tor
toise,” she said. “So I went home
species have not fared as well.
For years, visitors to south and checked, and sure enough, it
western United States’ deserts was ours.
“I went back to get him but he
took native tortoises home as
pets. Highways built through the was too big for me to pick up and
terrain further depleted their just kept walking and walking. I
wondered how he could be this
numbers.
far
from home.”
A study by biologist Fritz
Fortunately,
Stonebeck said, a
Jurgen Obst revealed that nei
neighbor
gave
her
a box and she
ther natural enemies nor en
took
the
adventuresome
animal
vironmental changes were to
blame for the dwindling numbers home. But on another occasion, a
of tortoises but rather excessive mischievous neighbor boy threw
inroads made by commercial col a brick in their yard and injured
the other tortoise.
lectors.
“It crunched the top of his
Unlike a turtle which can be shell,” she said, “and my dad put
kept in a bowl, tortoises need to duck tape on it. The poor guy
be kept in a pen with a board in
still has a scar.”
the soil at least six inches below
Stonebeck said that although
the ground because they like to
her father knew that possession
dig and will burrow under a fence
o f the creatures was not legal.

“They had been out of their
habitat for a while and there was
no point in putting them back —
he felt they would die i f he put
them back.”
Her father, she said, would put
the two hard-shelled pets on the
lawn for walks or put them in an
inch or so of water in a tray on
very hot days.
“They don’t ordinarily drink
water (they get all their moisture
from food),” she said. “But they
like to sit in it when they get
hot.”
Stonebeck said the animals
don’t really respond to people,
but they are drawn to the color
red and to food. Besides rose
petals, they eat lettuce,
vegetables and potato peels.
Stonebeck also mentioned that
the tortoises love tomatoes.
Stonebeck said she used to
take the smaller tortoise to
school for “show and tell” when
she was little. Now her daughter,
Kathryn, does the same.
Kathryn’s kindergarten teach
er, Ruby Kl a t t , said she
remembers her family having
tortoises when she was young,
too.
“But they would always get
away,” she said.
“Sometimes neighbors from
blocks away would call and ask if
we had lost a tortoise,” she said.
Eventually, they were all lost,
she said, adding that that is pro

bably what happens to most pet
tortoises.
Klatt said she heard that one
conservation agency had built
avenues under the desert
highways to channel and protect
the tortoises from traffic at one
point.
But their future, like so many
other creatures on earth right
now, is dim.
Obst said in his study that the
critical situation facing the
creatures awakened the interest
o f scientists, and that zoologists
have devoted their attention to
extinction o f tortoises and their
turtle cousins. The W orl d
Wildlife Fund has contributed
much to protection and conser
vation of endangered lemd tor
toises.
How did the tortoise get its
shell anyway?
An Aesop legend says that
when Zeus held his wedding
feast, all the animals were in
vited. Only the tortoise arrived
too late. Since Zeus wanted go
know why, he asked her the next
day why she was the only one
who did not arrive in time for the
banquet.
A t her answer, “My house is
dear,' my house is the best,” he
became angary and ordained that
the tortoise always should have
to carry her house around with
her.

From page 1
ceremonies, graduates will have
their names read as they receive
their diplomas and shake hands
with Cal Poly President Warren
Baker.
As a member of the President’s
Cabinet, Lane serves with a
group of other leaders to give
assistance, counsel and advice to
the university, said Howard
West, executive assistant to the
president.
Bostrom said Lane was chosen
because of her world views and
her support for higher education.
Lane is married to Bill Lane,
recently retired co-chairman of
the board for Lane Publishing
Co. and publisher of Sunset
Magazine. Jean Lane spent four
years in Australia from 1985 to
1989, when her husband was U.S.
ambassador to that nation.
Lane also serves as an en
vironmental lecturer for Stanford
University. As a long-time con
servationist, she is a member of
the national advisory board of
Filoli, a national trust property
o f th e N a t i o n a l Tropical
Botanical Garden.
The Lanes, of Portola Valley,
Calif., have three children. Their
daughter Brenda Lane Munks is
a 1986 Cal Poly recreation ad
ministration graduate.
Students who plan to graduate
in December, Bostrom said, must
apply at the El Corral Bookstore
Grad Center before Dec. 1.
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C om pany,
H o t PlOIO€tS

Hof

Call for details!
■«V ■

STUDIOS
í 1 M U ST A N G DRIVE SLO, C A 93401 :

?

543 - 4950
Ali Apartméhtd tncÍuáí»,
Stove^Refrigerator,Microwdire t

;

• Large Park/ BBQ area
• W dght Room

A t IDT we believe sweat is a key component in building any hot company.

Full Kitchen/Full Bath
Large - 380 square feet
Quiet & Private

After 7 years of bold technological advances and the development of a
stote-of-tne-art 6 ' wafer fab at our Silicon Valley facility, we can safely
conclude that this concept has worked for us. And it can work for you.
ssing Iemphasis on designing systems to meet the specific needs
O ur increasing
of the market
ketplaice creates hot opportunities
ities for bright and energei
energetic college
graduates •
Ip IDT turn up the neat on our competition. If you
w u hove o
degree in Electrical Engineering, Physiics. Mathematics or Computer
Science, (oin us in one of these challe nging areas:

TOWNHOUSES

• CAD EnginM ring
• Process Engineering
• S o fri^ re /H o rd w a re
• Test Engineering
• Application Engineering
• Design Engineering
• Sales Engineering

Spacious/Split Level
Available Furnished or Unfumishe
•SP»M-Cr

•On-site Convenience Store
•5 Laundiy Room$
•Heated Swiilimirig

%

TWO BEDROOM FLATS j
Very M odem
1000 Square feet

^ZArlkmSecvdty

IDT offers hot prospects at our facilities in Silicon Valley and Salir
inas on
the Monterey Coast. For more information, contact your campus Placement
Office. O r send your resume ta: Integrated Device lechnology, IrK.,
Dept. CR, 3 2 3 6 Scott Blvd., Santa C b ra , C A 9 5 0 5 4 . W e re an Equal
Opportunity Empbyer. IDT supports a drug-free work environment.

|
^

Intesrated Device
lechnolosy Inc.
• Sarvic« • Parfermanc*

.......

Cork 'N Bottle

BBQ SPECIAL

IKjuor Storr

"T h r Store with the Right S|)irit

A tten tion Seniors!

Mustang Daily Coupons

1/2

POUND HAMBURGER (precookeo) & 3 2 o z SODA CO

.9 9

S A N

TUES.-FRI. 10am-2pm
vcfK

O B I S P O

Special Rates
for Parents!

WITH C p U P ^ O N E _ P ^ CUSTOMER

Mustang Daily Coupons

KEGS
NATURAL LIGHT BEER

CO

$29.99
(INCLUDES ICE)
WITH COUPON/ONE PER CUSTOMER

Close to Cal Poly
Complimentary Continental
Breakfast
• Restaurant / Lounge
Happy Hour 4-6 pm
1800 Monterey St.
(805) 544-8600

W E A CCEPT ANY N A TU R A L LIG H T KEG CO UPO N

774 Foothill Blvd. • 543-8637

L U I S

Offers

I---------------

Hours: Sun-Wed 7am-11pm
Th-Sat
7am-Midnight

QestaQnyon
I&dge

j

(800) 544-8601 (Ca.)
(800) 822-8601 (Na.)

